JUDGING SCHEDULE
AKC Sanctioned Agility Trials

Cleveland All-Breed Training Club, Inc
Friday August 10, 2018 #2018023213
Cuyahoga Valley Golden Retriever Club
Saturday/Sunday August 11-12, 2018 #2018258512, 13

Niles Wellness Center
213 Sharkey Drive, Niles, OH 44446
(GPS: 1000 West Park Ave, Niles, OH 44446)

Emergency phone (during trial hours) .. 216-410-2990
Welcome to our agility trial. As a reminder if you could help with jump height changes and/or with
course changes we would more than welcome your help. Just let the worker herder know that you
are available or even better email SUZY PARE PAREDOG@IX.NETCOM.COM
Chair (Friday)

Deb Peck, 10585 Auburndale Dr, Chagrin Falls OH 44023
sademont@aol.com (440) 463-7996

Chair (Saturday & Sunday)

Cheri Goggin, 945 Bartlett Rd, Aurora OH 44202
pgoggin935@aol.com (330) 464-7244

Agility Trial Secretary

Barb Kaplan, 18630 Shurmer Rd, Strongsville OH 44136
Barbkaplandtm@yahoo.com (440) 238-0350

JUDGE & ASSIGNMENTS
Howard Etzel #52044 ........................................................................................... 261 Clubhouse Dr, Hollidaysburg PA 16648
Catherine Nelson #26739 ……………………………………….... ………………...23666 Soderbeck Rd, Grantsburg WI 54840
JUDGE ASSIGNMENTS
Classes/Date
Standard
JWW
Premier Standard

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Howard Etzel

Catherine Nelson

Howard Etzel

Catherine Nelson

Howard Etzel

Catherine Nelson

Howard Etzel

Howard Etzel

Premier JWW

Catherine Nelson

Catherine Nelson

FAST

Catherine Nelson

Howard Etzel

Howard Etzel

Catherine Nelson

T2B

MOVE UPS
Dogs may be moved to a higher class at the request of the owner as a result of qualifying for an agility title
provided that the request is made in writing/email to the Trial Secretary. Move-up requests must be received
no later then 6:00 pm Monday, before the trial. BEFORE moving up, please be sure you have the required
3 legs!

WAIT LIST
No wait list exists.

THURSDAY NIGHT SET-UP
The building will be open for set-up only from 5:00 to 6:30 pm. Tarps or barriers must be placed
under your crates to protect the flooring. The Wellness Center will close at 6:30 pm on THURSDAY.
Those who want to help set up the rings can come at 3pm and put down a tarp and then after all is
set, may set up their crates.
The building will open at 7:00 AM Friday, Saturday & Sunday.
It will close on Friday and Saturday nights as soon as everything is set up for the next day's trial.
If your dog is reactive (dogs that lunge, excessively bark or threaten dogs or people who walk by)
they should be crated in a minimal traffic area. Please do not crate near the entrance or exits from
the crating area or the doors to the outside. We appreciate your cooperation in this area.

VOLUNTEER WORKERS
The worker schedule for the trial is being sent to you separately. Suzy Pare (volunteer coordinator)
says: Thank you for working if you volunteered, and even bigger thanks if you didn't volunteer but we
scheduled you anyway. Please review the schedule carefully and contact me at
PAREDOG@IX.NETCOM.COM if you have concerns no later than the Sunday before trial. You will note
that there are some open spaces. This will give you the opportunity to sign up when you get there
and please do so! Thanks for your assistance and good luck to everyone.

MEASURING OF DOGS
We will have a VMO at our trial. Measuring will be done between 7:00 & 8:00 each morning and at
other times during the day during course building. Dogs that have their first temp measurement and
are less than 2 years old will not need to be measured.
PS: Regardless of what is stated on your confirmation letter, if your dog needs to
be measured it is your responsibility to have your dog measured.
FOOD
Excellent food will be available on site from the Wellness Center cafe. Fast food restaurants nearby.
No food or drink permitted inside the track.
ACCOMMODATIONS
Check hotel policy/pet deposits for dogs
please pick up after your dogs and keep rooms and exercise areas clean!
List of hotels is available on the CABTC website as well as
information concerning RV camping and driving directions.
CABTC.org/agility-trials

ATTENTION .. NOVICE A Exhibitors
Do you have questions about showing? If so, we have several seasoned agility exhibitors who are
here to help you and answer all your questions. Contact Deb Sacerich at debbud@aol.com if you
would like to participate in this program.

RUNNING ORDER
FORMAT & SCHEDULE & RUNNING ORDER
Height running order for all ALL classes each day will be: 24C”, 24”, 20”, 16”, 12", 8”, 4”
Excellent/Master (Reg./Pref.), Open (Reg./Pref.) & Novice (B / A / Pref.) run concurrently within each height.
Note: an "early" walk-thru is not guaranteed. If more time is needed to "tweak" the course, then there might be less time for
an "early" walk-thru. Thanks for your understanding. NOTE: All Novice, Open and Premier classes will have 1 walk-thru.
FASTclasses will walk/run excellent/master then walk/run open and novice combined. Excellent/Master STD/JWW
classes will have separate walk-thrus as follows: 24/24C " will walk/run, 20" will walk/run, 16" will walk/run, 12" will
walk/run, 8/4" will walk/run. NOTE: below Excellent refers to both Excellent/Master (Reg./Pref.) classes
STANDARD AGILITY RING 1
Friday:
7:30 am
"early" Walk-thru for Premier STD
7:45 am
Premier STD Course Briefing
8:00 am
1st dog on line for Premier
followed by:
Excellent STD
Open STD,
Novice STD
T2B
Saturday:
7:30 am
7:45 am
8:00 am
followed by:

Sunday:
7:30 am
7:45 am
8:00 am
followed by:

"early" Walk-thru for T2B
T2B Course Briefing
1st dog on line for T2B
Excellent STD
Open STD,
Novice STD

"early" Walk-thru for Premier STD
Premier STD Course Briefing
1st dog on line for Premier
Excellent STD
Open STD,
Novice STD

JWW AGILITY RING 2
Friday:
8:15 am
"early" Walk-thru for NOVICE JWW
8:45 am
Novice JWW Course Briefing
9:00 am
1st dog on line for Novice JWW
followed by: Open JWW,
Excellent JWW
Premier JWW
FAST Excellent
FAST Open/Novice
Saturday:
7:45 am
"early" Walk-thru for FAST Excellent
8:15 am
FAST Excellent Course Briefing
8:30 am
1st dog on line for FAST Excellent
followed by: FAST Open/Novice
Novice JWW,
Open JWW,
Excellent JWW
Sunday:
8:15 am
"early" Walk-thru for NOVICE JWW
8:45 am
Novice JWW Course Briefing
9:00 am
1st dog on line for Novice JWW
followed by: Open JWW,
Excellent JWW
Premier JWW

Approximate Time Schedule
The trial schedule will be posted on the CABTC.org website no later than Monday 8/6/18. It is to be
used simply as a guide for your convenience. The only set time is the 1st dog on the line in each ring.
Times may vary by an hour or more in either direction. This schedule does not take into account
move-ups, absents and/or shorter/longer course changes. Times are Eastern Time Zone times. Note
the start times for Ring 2 on Friday and Sunday were adjusted to avoid time conflicts. Also, if
we have conflicts between FAST and T2B, we will hold one of the rings. Everyone will be able
to walk and run their dogs.

IMPORTANT
Don’t forget to check in with the gate steward before you walk your course or even earlier if you
think about it. If you don’t check in and they pass your number, you could be marked absent.

Thanks

The numbers in the following table are for your information & planning purposes.
They do not reflect move-ups and/or absentees on the day of the trial.
4"
fri- sat- sun

8"
fri- sat- sun

12"
fri-sat- sun

16"
fri-sat- sun

20"
fri-sat- sun

24"
fri-sat- sun

24C"
fri-sat-sun

TOTAL
fri - sat - sun

Excellent:

3-5-4

21 - 20 - 24

30 - 29 - 25

18 - 16 - 23

37 - 30- 41

20 - 23 - 20

0-0-0

129 - 123 - 137

Open

1-0-0

2–4-5

0-0-1

2–2-2

0-2-2

0–0-0

0-0-0

5 - 8 - 10

Novice
JWW:

0-0-0

0–0-1

1-2-3

1-2-1

3-5-2

1–2-0

0-0-0

6 – 11 - 7

Novice

1-1-1

0-0-0

1-3-2

1–3-0

4-4-2

1–1-0

0-0-0

8 - 12 - 5

Open

0-0-0

5-6-6

1-0-3

3–3-3

3-4-9

0-1-0

0-0-0

12 – 14 - 21

Excellent

3-5-4

18 - 18 - 24

29 - 29 - 24

18 - 16 - 21

36 - 31 - 42

21 - 23 - 20

0-0-0

125 - 122 - 135

STANDARD:

PREMIER (Friday and Sunday only )
STANDARD

1-0

3-4

4-3

1-1

16 - 16

5-6

0-0

30 - 30

JWW

0-1

4-3

3-1

0-2

11 - 12

4-5

0-0

22 - 24

FAST ( Friday and Saturday only )
Excellent

1-2

1-3

4-7

2-3

16 - 16

7 - 14

0-0

31 - 45

Open

0-0

1-1

0 -1

2-0

2-2

1-3

0-0

6-7

Novice
0-1
0-0
T2B ( Friday and Saturday only )

1-2

1-6

5-5

1-2

0-0

8 - 16

5 - 12

3-7

14 - 11

7 - 14

0-0

32- 51

All

0-0

3-7

Show Conditions
Indoors on soccer flooring in 100’ by 100’ rings. Contacts have a rubberized surface. The site is airconditioned. Coolness: The facility is kept at a constant temperature of the high 60’s year round. It
cannot be changed as it is computerized and even the manager cannot change it. Exhibitors are
advised to bring a sweatshirt (although the dogs will love it!)
Limitations
Only water is allowed inside the track area. NO FOOD. The dog exercise area will be outlined
behind or beside the building. Please look for signs. There will be pickup bags available. There is
also a very nice community park. You are welcome to walk your dog in it, on leash, if you pick up.
Emergency Veterinary Service
Animal Emergency Clinic, 2680 W. Liberty St. (I-80 and Salt Springs Rd), Girard OH. 44420
330-530-8387 (Call First)
Housekeeping Rules
Do not leave your dog unattended in any of the motel rooms. Please pick up after your dog(s) at the
motel, in the park, and in the Wellness Center – everywhere! Failure to pick up both at the trial
site and at the motel will mean expulsion from the show with no refund. Please do not allow
your dog to urinate on or in the building at the motel or the show site.

CVGRG Raffle
The Golden Retriever Club will be offering a very nice raffle at this trial. Here is where the proceeds
will be going.
1) UC Berkeley Longevity study for Golden Retrievers
CVGRC will be holding a “Super Clinic” on Saturday, Sept 15 th at the Mantua Veterinary Clini
(4789 E High St, Mantua OH 44255, Phone:(330) 274-8211) from 9-3 PM. They will be taking
reservations for heart and eye clearances. They are also looking to test any Golden Retriever
(at no cost to the owner) age 12+ (simple blood draw) with a 5 generation pedigree for this
study. CVGRC will pay for the blood draw and shipping of sample/paperwork to Berkeley.
Dr Robert Hamlin will be evaluating hearts, Dr Jennifer Kartley will be attending to the
longevity sampling, and the ophthalmologist is yet to be determined.
2) Pet oxygen masks
CVGRG is working with a local fire/emergency department to secure pet oxygen masks at no
charge to the department.

Worker Rewards
We SOOOOOOOOO appreciate all the help we get at trials and have added more to our worker
raffle like cash!!!!! and handmade toys as well as the usual vendor donations. Anyone who helps in
the ring gets our sincere appreciation as well as tickets that can be redeemed at any vendor or at the
food court AND one raffle entry per class worked that they can put in for prizes. Come check
out our prizes and get your name on the schedule and enjoy the beefed up worker rewards
raffle.

School Supplies and Toiletries Collection
Please join us in collecting school supplies and toiletries at the Niles Wellness Center,
August 10-11-12 for inner city youth.
Last year Malachi House was thrilled with the donations of school supplies we collected. They
gave each child a back pack filled with pens, pencils, paper, notebooks, rulers, markers,
crayons, and anything else that was collected.
Here is where we donate-- Malachi Center in Cleveland , Ohio . www.malachicenter.org/
It is staffed by wonderful volunteers and the atmosphere is very warm and friendly. This is an
inner-city organization that serves low income and homeless families with a variety of
wonderful programs.
They also have one of the only shower programs for homeless people in the city of Cleveland
so if you have any toiletries you would like to donate this is the time to do it!
Please bring your "BACK TO SCHOOL SUPPLIES" and toiletries to our August 10-11-12 trial
and join other good-hearted dog people in sharing with those less fortunate. As an added
bonus, Ohio has a tax-free week-end for school supplies on August 3 through August 5.
Thank you!!

